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wait until the government—which the uni 
versify RUtJw 
niehlng them 
Itself rich en™«SiÊE-HtEe.

m&ï®* she srSïCL,35irss s^asiai-t ruES r.
prairie rection of thoremc extent to North f trade «.d common senae are generally «ries ofsteel and brae. rod. ^

.S!K,“ "irAsSS “ "e-> ;£& Çtwtt !%Sjp
oTth^ounty "where g<L* watorcannotbe WbUe the American press is discussing the pendulum as * ^SSTlh^ Itionof 
S$5»?£ ffig the subject of India « a competitor in the ^^‘“utatod b^that of the
ïffifflîaSÏSSS'ià^îwSt tosudou business of shipping wheat to Europe, other> „0 thttt th” ball neither falls with 

and the mountin'-». It occurs in veir fmv DeWg comes that there is a serious famine remains con-
*»-J in Bengal. It may be that, considering ^nor me. with the pin

The yellow Olay subsoil, soeommm west of the {r(quenoy 0f serious famines in India, npon whioh it , wings. The chronometer
ukënlor’ÆbrU^to= lookC at It from the authorities would be wise to adopt balance, u«d for first-clMs nmtehM, is a
Usstog traîna Joreph', plan when he was ruler in Egypt, other application of^ ^^^Jon of the

The present is pro a X paoific and fln storehouses with the surplus pro- ^ aolJt-on o{ the BUver problem—of the
portant report on the Canadian Pao o{ lentiful years, in order to have a prcblem o{ tw0 metals circulating side by
railway yet issued, and it cannot fail to r of scarcity. India had side-tbe value of each and every payment
have ageod effect on the financial «ta- LJ£r provide for her own want, before I «U ^Ann£n£nt “ty, be'- 

tion- 1 exporting to England. | made half in gold and half in silver

the Globe either, kindly explain how the free yreproach for not fur- 
more “chaire"—finds

to build ns a separate ____ _
Ie, <md endow and furnish it separ- ^tal Authorised, - * ^'SMo
t In the meantime, what is to be capital Subscribed, ■ • _ iso’oon

done for the young women now waiting Capital Paid-up, * * * ' T„Tnntc nnimwNVIlfor its teaching; and after all, is the ex- HEAD OFFICE, 51 Yonge street, HAS RETIJllN Ell

SFcStHSîSî ASB bescmbp pmencs. |
needed for the further development and H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howara, "M" T) *
equipment of our provincial university and Esq., Ç. btoÿctt Robmson, ^.,1^. Mitchelj V-V» J, BâXtfir, JVL. U., 
its college should be furnished by our Esq! ’ ! . Ml,.
representative, the government, as soon as A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. ^ M, B. a. •«
possible. S. A. C. Branches.-Brampton, Durham. Guelph, ooice—135 Church St.. Toronto.
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ABTEBTISIH6 BATES I
To the Editor of The World.

Sib : Your correspondent Corvus does 
not fairly meet the pointe I raised In ,my 
previous letter. Allow me to re state 
them. Several Toronto girls go to the 
trouble and expense of attending the high 
school in Weston. Why do they leave 
home for this purpose 1 I un bringing no

_________ _____________ î . „ accusation of inefficiency against the To-
In Its description of Mr. Blake’s visit to I 0 ™' f0]j0W{ng up the probable working of ^nto collegiate inatitnte when I say that

. . . î Cornwall, the Globe reports that the town this we may bave to encounter some- tbis question ought to be answered, and
Mr. Fawcett, the leading private ba council waited upon him with the inevit- thing that looks like • '“‘‘«‘“j, that in the intereat of myself and other 
in western Ontario, gave a 8hookt0 the Lbie addre^ In which his attention wu SSSS’filoSTO KoO taxpayer, the institute board, or the
stock market, both m oron specially directed to the great growth and I ?q gily#I and tbat ’silver liad fallen 5 per cjty council which appoints Its mem-

treal. The shock was the more te ;mDrovement of the town within acompar- cent Tbe $100 in silver would be worth bers, should make a thorough inquiry into
cause the market was “feeling rather F In his reply Mr. Blake only 895, but the $100 in gold would be the whole matter. It is no answer to say
poorly,” as we may say, the week before, ativeV X .. satisfaction at worth #105, so that the aggregate of #200 that our institute stands high m the list of
^ I’ w,re nu|ck to take the was pleased to express his sa would still ba received. But this is not secondary schools as a placo for preparing
and tbe public wer q B the prbsperity of the place. Later in the strictly correct, for the 5 per cent, fall in candidates for university and departmental
alarm. And there does not appear to be K * * e 0'nrBe of a Bet speech, he de- ^er woTu imply a rise of 5 5 19 per eIaminationB. It ma" be a good school
any very decided recovery as yet. ’ . . wrou-ht in the oountry by cent, in gold, jnst as it requires 25 per aodyetdo injustice to the girls. If Çorvus

While the outlook appears to be an un" Plored the Iu * , 1iti cent, premium to balance 20 per œnt. dis- Can shed any light on this point I shall be British America Amaramcr Bnllillng*.
Whu for sueculation in the netional poiioy, and predicted a politi C0Snt With small fluctuations this diffi- glad to get it ; if not, then it will not be Bny* and sells on commission Stooks, Bonds

favorable one for peo . ,, cal change that should give his hearers L oult ■ not strikingly perceptible. But allowed to go out of the public view with- amf Debentures. Orders from the country wSL
stocks, real estate more than “ola8 | Mr. Blake’s reply to the ad- | Bae that silver has fallen 50 per cent., rcla- ont some one else furnishing a clue to the receive prompt attention._______
its own, and is quite lively, and P P* X- the meeting in tively to gold, it would mean that the aoluti* of the mystery. So much I can ----------■
on the advance Such is the case in To- drea*> and h“ . . .. t value of gold had doubled, relatively to eafely promise him.
°° 1 a wo hear the same the town hall, do not seem to dwell to „ One hundred dollars in silver coin a girl going from Toronto to attend
route, at all events, an*we h«“ | gether in harmony. | tuld be worth only $50: but $100 in gold WestëL bi|h school must either pay her
thing from Montreal. The Mail s corre ---------------------------- ------- Coin would be worth #200—total, #2#)— fare out and in daily on the
apondeht is informed by a leading financier ^ The corporation of the city of UuU whereas what is aimed at is to keep the Grand Trunk or pay for her board 
there that during the past six months » having voted five hundred pounds to enter- value o{ the whole payment constant at in Weston during the school days of the
much larger amount has been q«^X ^ tain the duke “d du"h“^| ^Phetrne answer to this is, that practi- ^on he’Î time'Tud mmnL and ‘she does Toro„to Montreal, New ¥o« fe
vested in good real estate W Montreal | bpon tbe occasion of their visit, the duke difficuny indicated would never not undergo it without somo good reason. IW“ * ’
than in any year during the past five requested the mayor to devote the amount ari(^ at a)] with every debt payable, Whatever that reason may be it can be
vears People have been drawing their t0 tbe amelioration of the distress of the I half in gold and half in silver coin, both got at uy the school board. If the girls

"-V. h-s#» s; ^ «TiLiKt s as asssarSürïasîisti

ting it where they thought it would do 1 ,howB that modern princes have some va]n^ W(^uld be reduccd to the minimum, far M they are concerned. It they can
more good—in real estate. The same in- ) ;f modern, mayors and aldermen I an(j woujd caase to affect commercial ealcu- show that they get by going to Weston a __ . „ _
formant assured him that he was offered haye not. The custom of squandering the lations. The widening of the base would better education in the same time than Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on
“ S,, a,, a as,. ~d KStK ss

real estate at 5 per cent, and that there ing j, not unknown much nearer home than ^ world woajd practically disappear. of the institute to explain. 56 lOKO.vlW - I .
far more to be had at that rate than | Hau | The objections founded on the inconven- We have gone to a great deal of ex-

„„ld be absorbed by the demand^ ^ think of it 1 The exemptions in this
To the same effect in: recent ™ports n amount ^ more than 0ne-seventh of mcogt3, need not alarm us. Let the bank

the New \ork papers,of the investing public y . ..... ;B something of EoMand iu London, and the United
turning away from the stock exchange and the total assessment. I hu is something M eaaQ in Kcw York, ssue
SR for real estate instead. We may which a «for^overnmentmght reform. ^ certificates, secure^ hy^poMt^

“Now is the time to snb | The people of tho United States are Ihm lit'wortii their face vaine, not only

scribe,' iu other words to get hold of good I in tbe lwuef that all other countries would Qn tb'e lide „f tbc Atlantic whef| yedeemi 
real estate before it gets too high. In b# bappier and better if dominated by the abl0, but on the other side as well. A
this matter it will probably be found that I 8tara and BlripeB, particularly all ^tabhshed ^t f l arm.

the early bird has caught the worm. « e American communities; but we should say j oont;nenta} Europe. John MacLean.
ventured to give just this counsel in May y,at tbe little state of Nicaragua is an ex
last, and subsequent events have more ceptfon to the general rule thus laid down, 
than confirmed all that we said then on | A New Orleans tourist writes thence that

the country is entirely free from debt, and
is prosperous and enterprising. The rail- I tban ;n legislative prohibition as a remedy 

Tronble Among He MUllonair»». I ByBtem, which is being extended, has for tbe evii, 0f intemperate drinking, but 
A month or two ago, w^ en reP° been built and U being operated by the of the existence of the evils there can be

„ . th Jay Gould Was m dl8lCU ,‘e". -kiy government, to which it returns a profit of n0 question. I see a paragraph in your
Mr. Van Horne recently went oxer the a com.c paper represented h,m « sinking I ^ ^ Gen- Walker succeeded igaue of to.day, quoted from the Milton

line of the C.P.R. to the I acibc co , in the water, and calling for P L X"an keel zing Nicaragua some thirty champion, reflecting on the grand jury of
his report on the progress and prospect, o. derbiit, who appeared to be quite uncon- tbe country WOuld now be up to Halto‘ for their endorsement of the "Scott
the undertaking has been issued to the cerned about it, and not likely to render ^ neck in debt> md Jim Fiske Bct. By 8ome of its expressions I am
shareholders. He sends also the profes any help at all. Now, however, the tables ^ Goul(J would bave the raUways rtminded of a remark once made to me
sionalreport of Mr. S. B. Reed, anlemi- are turned, as far ^ reports ?°. at a wrecked—tolen. The folk, down there L e of tbe best of our county judges 
nent American engineer, under whose events, and we hear that it is anderbilt I they Were about when they j wbo had $ncurred the od un, of
supervision the Union Pacific r,llroad ^‘ who is in trouble, and that ^e has been Walker_ I temperance workers in hi. own locality
built. Mr. Reed’s report shows that th, compelled to form an alliance with Grould ----------------- —------------  , bi|J refn,al to join open]y jn their ern-
actual cost of the mountain section will bt in order to save his colossal fortune. The Mr potter, editor of the Boston Index, I I was riding with him through the
much less than at first expected ; and Mr ,< old man>’> U raid, has managed pretty & eecularigt organ, has been telling the suburbs of the town where he lives, which
Van Horne says that this section will posi Well himself, but his sons have been play- Hi o{ Boston what he does not know were at that time of the year a Ptrfect ar-
tively hjljlpleted within a year from fog a losing game. William K , it is said, about Canad, and ( anadUns. He says «ÿ»

this dateTand for four million dollars iost ajx millions last fall in speculation, tbat prenob j, tbe prevalent language over j r£marked to him that his criminal calen- 
less than last year’s estimates. “Within and Cornelius dropped two millions during here and tbat we are dreadfully supersti- dars must.ba very light in such a district 
the same time,” says Mr. Van Horne, the panic in May; their father having to We are jaat superstitious eimugh wh«e anything Iftepaupemm was not to
“the eastern section will also be com- foot all the bills. It would have been I ^1^ that if Mr. Potter doe* not know Lf^n^surprisingly Y and discouragingly
pleted, so that by September next a through cheaper amusement for them had they I ̂  more ahout the next world than he heavy. I naturally asked to what cause
rail connection between Montreal and th« been traveling in Europe, or exploring doea about Canada he is not a safe guide to j he attributed such a state of social life
Pacific coast will be established.” These Africa along with Stanley. the hereafter. But perhaps he visited To- where one. W°" After ^a^ mtment’ë
strong and very decided statements, made It ia generally believed that Russe11 ronto and gaw the French posters with thought ^ his ‘ answer was that the 
on such good authority, will doubtless gagei too, was a heavy sufferer by the May wbicb tbe ab(e managers of the exhibition | Jb;ef cau,e of it was the drinking customs 
create a profound impression throughout pan;Cj and that since then the old million- Montreal ornamented our dead walls a of society. Stronger teetomony as to the 
the country, and iu England as well. Man aire hu3 b3en iu rather a broken-down com | fe„ week ag0. J evil effect ofjth. th^

ager Van Horne’s last appears to hare ditfou, both mentally and financially. If — — " " crand iuries, as in Milton and Brockville
knocked the Globe “ out of time,” for now balf of wbat we have heard be true, some Tbe Italian cholera seems to be should favor the Scott act as a means of
it savs that his report and Mr, Reed’s of tbe biggest fish in the New York finan- specter of persons. It killed the priest e]eyating and purifying their loeaiities.
give "a more favorable account of the, eial 3ea, who in their time have devoured who accompanied the king to one of the Whetherit^^will havetha‘ecff“tremamsto
mountain section than has yet been any number of little ones, have themselves hospitals, but spared his majesty. the’^gnitude of the evil to be removed
printed.” But the Globe still reserves to been badly bitten during the last twelve The truly good New York Independent «quires that it have a fair trial. Is the
itself the satisfaction of abusing Professoi months or so. As Vanderbilt is said to ,g hay- an unhappy time with the presi- Champion prepared to give it auch a pro-
Macoun. have most of his means inveated in United dential candidateB. Thitherto republican 30.°^ ^TEMriSANCK.

Moat important of all is what Mr. \ an ^fcatea bondB| which do not depreciate, he L ^ leaningB> it came out at firBt in sup- —------------------------------
Horne says of tbe prospects oi traffic lot o(lght to have beeueafe enough, one might of C[eveiand because of Blaine’s al- Admission of Women to University Col-
the road, once it is completed. ^ And these auppogCi But still he may have lost largely , , dishone8ty> but the Buffalo scandal I ,e«e-
are his emphatic words: “I do not hesi by deprceiation of railway stocks, in which hag driyen u away from Cleveland to the , mUor of tht World
tate to say that the Canadian 1 ac.fic r , ^ a,B0 he ia heavily interested. However, it I uppQrt q{ John should it be dU- As one of the ladies who worked

way has more good agricultural land more ^ not bc surprising were the reports ^ tbat st. John takes a “ stick” in faard in ui up the Detition to the On- 
c-oal and mere timber ba«e.„ P o£ yesterday to be follov-ed by the contra- hU tfae Independent will be constrained to Rature on behalf of the admission
and the Pacific coast than all of the other of t0 morrow. But taa there is fun a candidate of itB own. ‘f womtn t0 university college, I must ex-
Pacific ra. ways combmed and that every trouble among the m.llionaires ............. ...........  ̂ pres, the regret of my colleagues as well.,

ïXXïï Tu— ^c^;:rr::Ljeeture ^  ̂ -- *"* ran. — a- wl"I... w— L. w» m - a- * a y a~.-nM. ^

" L sJLiect of -that t!‘e tumble in, Amc“n j Hr. Go., th. Price «* «-H wou!d lmve been graceful on the part of
quote further on the mi,mi tant s.foject o rajlway stocka has been caused mainly by trnM, the Bobeaygeon Iodeptndeoi. possible to him,
the maln i'l for future traffic concerted action on the part of European Should the Mail stop, Ontario would • . , -

1 am lmppy to s,are. as one rcsul, oi my trip. „ ienate, wbo are revenging still survive and the price of butter would though retaining hi, own personal opu.-
thstmyuoub.saboui the value o£ the moua- financia. magnate, not nc affected a single cent. ions on the matter of co-edncatron, to have

themselves upon New Tork operator, for —- yielded to the express desire of the people
HUtmtiesof the mu n > valleys uf Briti-h Coluni- the wrongs of former years. We offer M un ici pal Scandal In Belleville. IX
bia ami its great minora! wealth, its nia^niii- guess, and nothing more; but it * From the Belleville Intelligencer. ,
vent fuies', s alone will furnish a hirge and rc- ® A litter of pigs on Bridge street Sat- I tur< ; and doubt lees he would have done so
rmmpnttive trallk* for the rail way. trom m;„ht ba of interest to watch what con- 01 ^ e 6 , I , , .the moutb of tho Kibking Horse river, forty- g - , ;f . receive from what urday were looking for shelter. They had he remembered that as piesident of
four miles west from the summit ■o th. firma an, any, it may re=en e from w bat ^ haye ^ taken the pound, but university college he has not the rights of
Rocky Mountains, to the Salmon Ann 'i nasse, u both sides of the Atlantic re- | an autocrat,but only those of an appointee.
1 he Bhuswap akes. » d^?«e °' °s'“ ‘ T ,v n° '_______________________ It is strange that it has not occurred to
through tt^conUmious belt of gigantic trees. P ' l---------------------------------- Ottr Latest Chromo. Dr. Wilson that most of the young women
which increase in sizegoing est ward mm. Minr.Panolis millers’ association has Frêfn the St. Thomas Journal. who press for entrance to university col-

«£SS5Sb«,5sa- .£*• -**».**•■*, “t2ï XsrsttiS£vsxssare comnion. The timber is mostly cedar. ,ioii two cents per bushel all round, but arable David Maop comnositor our high schools, and it is nonsense to sayEE’&eis.sKssifKvx .8™ ». J..... -«.,r 5l Kru,‘“‘ riï,-n;r.Er.r,=iï7.

3$fl8U8a»«s8s SMS* ** »* " *• *«*-• ,b.„„pup! C.“ Ug“ iT S L„Selkh’k mountains seemed to be well filled arc holding it fW the use, so that the ele ______ — whence next year several of the young men
,''sit,hlh^oDlvUSi,'wiSSeally^Cxtaustible. vators are becoming choked up. To the Editor of The World. and women who have been studying to-
îit.u tht PRaci “- terminus there aie ,.1-u ------------- ---------------- — . Sir : In the Week of March 27 last I gather for three years to my knowledge,will

«ssayHSfiiSSE r - -l; j~ £*; 835SSM5S&Î3SSSSSSSSsfsaïps^ prt“ - 7'r r. XX'ZZ iZXZESfZ ta.=“ 2T5K, SO-&2tt

and the ilsherles. The coals are the most va - centiy sold on the London (Ont. I market America • ference in their sex, and these would be
uab'cen Francisco anil for 60 cents a bushel. \\ o should say that ^ between the two taken and those left. And to what ’ Are
elsewhere! "tKc richness of the fisheries is it must have been a very inferior sample. metalB‘8beit jÿ^, ly, or whatever ajcompe- our daa8hdte™,‘<L^se^toey
“'■riSmStthirbor. uf British Oolum- But here are figur.s that tell a straight tent international convention may agree “ gn°0ZtlJr brThere’ *
n^J'^SVfavmreblc Quation Jo, ^ Monday L -, spring closed at upon. The relative values cd Um two "^klow ïhat D^Wiison professe, hi,
oZ'rmHl'nf Japan ,n,l rhins Jfo abn'foant ;8J ,vll„, while tbe price, of the same yab^ haIf i/gofo coin and half in readiness, and that of hi, colleagues to re-

. Ga forev and repFd .ncrea/é grade ,n Toronto on that day is quoted by ^ ^ TheD, abgould any déprécia- peat th* 1-oto- •* . women i, coUe;
!n*wes tt Xa population Immediately upon ^ OIob# at 3l to S2 c-cuG- And let it be tion 0( one of them take place, from in- «-on asi the governmentwt^buMj n^.
lhHar?n. l'iow 'seen àû of'the Une beiweeh remembered that the railways carry to the creasedproduct.onorotherajuse^ i jiv Jrêd loses its vim on’the second occasion,

sr.’sssyr-Sf.*»;............. ...... .......... ........ '-"«V--'s-»-1 rs-- ç;. “t.jhf“,':k 1 ssrin»g.“3?5S.,u »
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1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by
Submit or Resign.

Mr. Rosa has now an opportunity to 
show whether he has any backbone or not. 
Notwithstanding the expressed wish of the 
legislators (to which Mr. Ross is directly 
responsible) admission to lectures in Uni 
versity college is to be refused to girls. 
Their money has already been returned.
Mr. Rosa has two duties to perform. First, 
to find out on whose authority this money 
was returned. It cannot have been that 
of the college council, for it has passed no 
motion on this question since the veto of 
the legislature. Second, to see that the 
wish of the legislature it put into effect. 
Accommodation for a dozen girls can be 
provided in two days at an outlay of a few 
dollars.

There is nothing like experiment. Let 
the dozen girls in who now wish to attend ^ 
and the question will soon settle itseb 
thereafter—whether it is wise to continue 
the practice, and if it is what accommoda
tion ought to be provided. Wrangling 
about it will never settle it.

We hope the college council at the meet 
ing this week will not antagonize itself as 
to the legislature. How can it ever ex
pect the money so badly needed for the 
improvement of the college if it opposes a 
decree of that body ? It is absurd. The 
college ought to make friends and obey its 
superior.

The matter is simply one of submit or 
resign.
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c. BROWN 1834 QUEEN 8TBEET WE8T.STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the
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STILL TlfllY 4'OWE. 20 bags Of Old Books
just arrived fnm England, on sale 

to-day and all next week.
BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,

298 YONGE STREET.
was

?J- B. ARMSTRONG,
Lîary is,* I believe, the largest given to PRACTICAL TAILOR.
any high school, teacher in the province. ’ _____ _
Our teachers are mostly graduates and Twenty years’ experience in the most fash- 
medalists. The very success spoken of by j jonabie part of the world. Three years in 
Corvus shows that they could do good 
work. Why then do the girls go to Wes
ton ? I see you have been making 
inquiries on your own account, and so 
have I since I wrote last. As a result I 
have learned that these are not the first 
girls who have left the city because they 
could not get as good a chance at the To
ronto institute as they could at others, 
but I have never heard that any went 
from Toronto to Weston before. Let us 

Taxpayer.

*1IXnr:

6c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
iu large or small <£*nUties by ^ Y<mgeBt,

Mrs.surely say Toronto. J. B. ARMSTRONG,
776 Tongs Street. 
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JOBISTOFS FLUID BEEF, wholesale bookbindinc.
oTl^e q^tltie.

of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Binding* 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
litscrlp lions.

Authors or Publishers b.aJin£ 
books in preparation would do well to secure 
cur binding prices.
WM. WARWICK & SON,

OWTO-

Drunkennc»» and Crime.

iSS, =’
USE.

Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 
Picnic. Parties. •Hs

Te the Editor et The World.
•Sib • I believe more in moral suasionthe subject.

knew the tfuth. 
Toronto, Sept. 30.
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Mr. Walls’ Leelure*.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Is The World’s report of the 

Meeting in Albert hall on Sunday evening, 
and of the Irrev. Chat. Watts’ lecture (?), a 
caricature or a faithful description ? If 
the latter—which is hardly credible—it 
would seem that a Mr. Evans infers, from 
the refusal of Dr. Sexton and the city 
clergy to meet the lecturer on a public
platform, that they “do not think they 50Q QUEEN ST. WEST,
have the best side of the question.” This and gee our exhibits of crochet jackets and 
is a surprising inference—mere bravado, hoods; also children’s velvet, flannel and plrnd
we would fain hope, in regard for the sin- ,

Mr. Taa Horae’s last.
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103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone. American silver taken at par.
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TORONTO INUUSTRIiL EXHIBITION ESTABLISHED IMS.
Visitors to the above should call at T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Pfoklej*
Tongues and every description of nrst-oiaae 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

sewihc machines repaired. The
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man does not feel himself called upon to j Bought, Sold and
give battle to every tiny dog that barns in Exchanged
the street. A strong fortress does not ______ _
waste its ammunition on buzzmg rnosquv 2* BBPXiaa, 
toes. It is idle reasoning with a man who st s’ EVANS, 23 Queen St. West, 
shows no reason. It a person tries to per- 2-4-6 Near Yonsfe
suade you that the sun does not shine, you 
would leave him alone in his madness.
The man who says that the “utterances of 
Christ are beyond human comprehension,” 
and that “if He did teach anything, there 
was nothing of practical value in His in
structions that “His own disciples 
unable to understand it, and Christ him
self says He does not wish them to do so;” 
that the bible teaches that “no man is re
sponsible for his condition, but all is as 
God wills ; ’ that Christianity is doing no
thing but evil in-the world, while secular
ism is supporting its hospitals and alms
houses, and sending its missionaries of 
peace and love to turn from darkness to 
light the Isles of the Sea and the interior 
of the Dark continent : the man who says 
such things simply verifies his own doc
trine, and proves that he is only a thing.
The old saying does not even apply—
“Convince a man against his will, he’s of 
the same opinion still :” but who would

^C3M.Ï35aïïUrS ïi’ ! EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES.
on this point. E- ®-

I am now onenng iot sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the meet desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenehaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with#

D M. DKFOK, w
W King 8treet W<

,, ADO.

answer
SPECIAL NOTICE.
To the Inhabitants of the West End and 

Parkdale.

Wall & Taylor, 22 Adelaide St.E
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st. 
west, near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
AU work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction 38

CARRIAGE AND WACON WORKS
were 14 41 16 ALICE STREET#

mTrn 3E».
Manufacturer of first class Carriages sad 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attendee to. Special attention paid 

. Terms cash and prices to sulkTHE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
pairing
ime

to re 
the tJ,
Cheapest Grocery in Town.
«’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

MS Ionite street.
Freeh lota of Groceries, Tea# and Fruit# re 

ceived daily. Give me a call and semi# 
bargains.

Tf«ARTHUR. «65 Yonge street

Comer Leader Lane and King 
street.

H. E. HUGHES.
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Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited byTo the Editor of The World.

Sut : Having heard Mr. Watts try to 
that secularism was superior to T. SYMONS, >

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
309 Yonge Street, Toronto.!

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. Mg

V. P. HUMPHREYprove,
Christianity, I am convinced that he , 
utterly failed in the attempt. He quoted ! 
these words “What God hath joined to- ; 
gether let not man put assunder,” and said j 
that there were a great many married that 
ought to be separated ; but under these 
words of God there was no freedom, and 
the secularists had to claim the bill of 
divorce as their laurel. I say this laurel, 
as Watts call, it, is a curse to any land. It 
is a demoralizer to humanity at large. Not 
long ago I was visiting the United States. 
Walking down street I heard one little 
girl sav to another, “Minnie, do you see 
that man over there?” “Yes,” said the 
other, “I see him.” “Well be was my pa 
last year. I have got another this year. I 
guess I’ll get another next year.” Here is 
the points of the bill of divorce ; . ..
dren do not know who are their rightful 

Those words of God are the

166 YORK STRE1T.for u
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ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

ANDGENERAL BLACKSMITH.

of this province as voiced by the legisla-

6 KING STREET EAST.

s WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator 6 Contractor,

NO. 161 LUMLBY STREET.
Office. 6 Victoria street, ^ Toronto
Night soil removed from all parts of he eity 

at reasonable ratœ.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 86
Corner of Soho land Phœhe Streets, Toronto.
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THE CLUB HOTEL, ’the chil-
416 Yonge Street.

QRATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ; T. T, BSfiO, Proprietor,parents are. 
means of making men and women more 
careful in selecting a partner for life, lhe 
bill of divorce acts quite the reverse, lhe 

says well, if she does not suit me I 
easily be divorced. So likewise the 

woman. This is the spirit of all secular 
teachings loose and demoralizmg. W. R.

EPPS’ COCOA Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination bilUara 
and pool tables. . 8-6 _

man BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ buls. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a oon- 

____________ Btitution may be gradully built up until stroma
Is hereby given that a ffivifiend o^fireptw 1 =hto .ffirea#*
fent-^E,hi!CrtT^LcUred for 1h“current : around ua ready to attack wherever there ia a 
haf been thi. day Mciarea tor bl we*k point. We may escape many a
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THE ROYAL ORCAN.
dominion bank.
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